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Two New Species of the Genus M yriothela.
By

E. A. BRIGGS, M.Sc.,
Acting Professor of Zoology, University
(Plates xxxii-xxxiv and Figure 1.)
INTRODUCTION.

Atheeate Hydroids are very poorly represented among
marine Hydroid Zoophytes of Eastern Australia. In the follow'iIrg
pages two new species of this interesting but little known.group,
belonging to the Genus Myriothela, are described and figuredfr()Jp;
the coastal waters of New South Wales. In their morpholog:y
and histology they present many striking points of differen()efroIll
other Australian Athecata, and represent a genus not previously
recorded from these latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere..
My specimens were obtained from a mass of rapidly-drying seaweeQs
that had been thrown up on the sandy beach of MaroubraBay, ileal'
Sydney, New South Wales. The large solitary hydranths of. very
remarkable appearance first attracted my attention, but an
exhaustive search failed to reveal the presence of further specimens
beyond those I had already secured. The hydranths were attached
to the lobes of the thallus of a large seaweed and, on closer exam,
ination, proved to be representatives of the curious genus Myriothela..
Unfortunately the specimens already showed signs of
maceration, but after fixation in 70% alcohol, are sufficiently well
preserved to permit of a detailed description of the external characters and some of the more salient features of the histology.
Subsequently, the late Professor Launcelot Harrison discovered a
second species of Myriothela on the undersides of rocks below
low-water mark at Bulli, forty miles south of Sydney. These
specimens, fixed in sublimate-acetic and transferred to 700/0 alcohol,
are in an excellent state of preservation for histological purposes.
Both species have been studied by means of this fixed materiaL
Serial sections of the hydranths with their attached blastostyles
and gonophores were cut in a transverse direction, and afterwards
stained with Ehrlich's hromatoxylin followed by eosin. The
sections were cut in thicknesses varying from 6 to 8 ft.
The genus ivlyriothela is represented in the Northern Hemisphere by six species,M. cocksi) M. ph1'ygia) M. gigantea) M. minuta,
A
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In his "Fauna Groendlnndia," Otto
Fabricius (1780) gave a very brief and inadequate description.
under the name of Lucernaria phrY9ia, of the first northern species
of Myriothela which, however, he duly recognised as a membe>r of
the Ccelenterata. De Blainville (1831) created a new genus,
Gandelabru1n, for Fabricius' species, but failing to recognise its
affinities classed it with the Vermes. In 1849 M. Sars I established
the genus MyriothcZa, with M. arctica for its type, but this species
has been shown to be identical with M~. phrygia, (Fabricius). Vigurs,
in 1849, gave the name of A j'urn Gocksii to a species which several
writers, following Hincks and Allman, considered identical with
M. phrygia (Fabricius) and M~. arctica, Sal's. Both G. O. Sal's
(1873) and Bonnevie (1899) have shown that M. cocksi (Vigurs)
must be regarded as a distinct species. The distinguishing characters which Bonnevie relied upon for the separation of these
northern species have been accepted by Benoit (1923), whose work
on the gametogenesis of Myriothela has been confined entirely to
M. cocksi. Benoit's summary of the specific characters is as follows:
"Chez M. phrygia, il y a absence de claslJers pour maintenir ]es
ceufs liberes et l'animal est attache au sol par des filaments
tentaculiformes qui naissent a la base de l'hydranthe. Chl'z M.
Goclcsi Vigur8 il y a des claspers et l'animal est fixe aux rochers,
non seulement par quelques filaments, mais surtout par des
expansions lamelliformes du periderme de l'hydrorhize." Bonl1evie 2
has also described four new species from the Northern Hemisphere.
The first representative of the genus l1fyriothc/([ to be recorded
from the Southern Hemisphere was collected by the Swedish South
Pole Expedition off Cumberland Bay, South Georgia, at a depth of
252 to 310 metres. This bizarre form was described by Jiiderholm
(1904) as a new species under the name of Myriothela aU8tl'ogeorgi03. Later, specimens of M. austro-georgi03 were taken by the
French Antarctic Expedition from Flanders Bay and Booth-\Vandel
Island, and by the German South Pole Expedition at Kerguelen
Island. The Scottish National Antarctic Expedition also dredged
several examples of this remarkable Hydroid in Scotia Bay, South
Orkneys, while one specimen was found "on the surface of the -water,
in a hole which had been cut in the ice."
The discovery of two new species of JvIyriothela in the Southern
Hemisphere is extremely interesting since the range of the genus
must now be extended from the Antarctic circumpolar seas to
include the more temperate waters of the coast of New South
Wales. Moreover, by the addition of these new species to the list
of gymnoblastic forms which have been definitely recorded from
this region, the hitherto very limited number of Athecata has been
increased from eleven to thirteen species.
1
2

Sars, M.-Zoolog. Reise in Lofoten og Finmarken, 14, 1849.
Bonnevie.-Zeitschr. fUr Wiss, Zoo!., lxiii, 1898, PP. 465-495.
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DESCRII"l'IONS OF THE NEW SPECIES.
JI"amily

OentlS

MYRIOTrrELID~R
MYRIOTH~JLA,

=HYRIOTHELA AUSTRALIS)

Sal's.

s1J. novo

(PI. xxxii, PI. xxxiii, fig. 3; Pl. xxxiv, figs. 1-4.)
General description.-The individuals are solitary, growing
quite independently of each other upon the surface of a seaweed.
In the living condition, or at least before fixation, the general
colour of the hydroid is a pale flesh-pink, but in the preserved
sta te it is a pale stm w colour.

'rhe hydranth ('onsists of an isolated, attached polyp, carrying
near its proximal end the blastostyles, which give origin and support
to the gonophores. The hydranth is perfectly naked and is highly
contractile. There is no hvdrocaulus. The nroximal end of the
hydranth is truncated and' is attached to the substratum by a
number of tentacle-like filaments which constitute the hydrorhiza.
At the truncated end of ("ach of these short rooting processes is a
RmaII, circular. chitinoid disc of a dark hrown colour. There is no
investment of' chitinous perisarc around the proximal end of the
hydranth as in clf. cocksi aud M. halTison'i.
The hydranth il-l elongated, cylindrical in form, and gradually
tapers towards the apex. '1'11e mouth is a small aperture occupying
the snmmit of a short conical hypostome, behind which the tentacles
commence and thence extend oyer the rest of the body down to the
blastostyle-bearing zone. 'l'lw tentacles are capitate with stout
cylindrical stems, each terminated by a large spherical capitulum
which is well defined and distinct from the stem. These tentacles
are very numerous, up to fifteen hundred may be counted on a single
hydranth. They are set very close to one another and densely
rover the hydranth as far as the blastostyle region where they
decrease very much in size, but do not encroach upon this portion
of the hydranth as they do in the case of M. ((ustro-gcoP'gicc, in which
they are found between the blastostyles. The tentacle zone of the
hydranth is exceedingly long, occupying about five-sixths of the
entire length of the pxtended polyp.
The blastostyle-bearing portion of the hydranth, which is
marked by a series of well-defined longitudinal furrows with finer
transverse striations, is slightly narrower than the tentacle-zone
immediately above it. .The blastostyles are grouped at the base of
the hydranth just above its point of attachment to the suhstratum.
Thjs zone occupies about one-sixth of the entire length of the extended hydranth. The blastostyles occur very close together in great
abundance and completely obscure the proximal end of the hydranth.
'l'hey surround the body on all sides, without any very definite
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arrangement.
The blastostyles, which are uubranched, are
elongated, cylindrical, claYate structures. The distal extremity of
the blastostyle is swollen into a club-shaped head bearing a cluster
of tentacles, which differ from those of the hydranth in their larger
size and in the form of the capitulum, which is trumpet-shaped and
borne upon a long, slender, cylindrical Rtem.
On the proximal side of this chmtel' of telltacleR ariRe the gOllOphoreR, which are continued to within a short distance of the
attached end. The mature gonophores aI'(' spherical in form,
supported on narrow cylindrical peduncles, which spring without
any definite arrangement from the sides of the blastostyles. The
immature gonophores are borne on the proximal part of the blastostyle with the matUl"e ones towardR the distal extremity.
'l'he male and female gonophores hav(~ an apical opening repre·
senting the velar aperture, and are carried on separate individuals.
In the female, the blastostyIe bears terminally some eight to ten
capitate tentacles, and there are usually three or fonr mature gonophores near the distal extremity and some six to eight immatm'e
ones on the proximal side of these. In the male, the swollen head
of the hlastostyle bears six to nine capitate tentacles. The gono·
phores are more numeronsthan in the female, np to fifteen occnrring
on a blastostyle, but they are slightly smaller than those of the
female. In some of the male gonophores the diRtal pole is encircled
by a ring of dark brown pigment granules.
The remarkable strnctures to which Allman" gilYe the name of
"claspers" in his deRcription of j}f. coc7csi do not occur in this
A ustralian species.

Locality.-The specimenR were found growing on the lobes
of the thallus of a seaweed thrown up on the saudy beach of
l\.faroubra Bay, near Sydney, New South "Wales.
(Con. E. A.
Briggs). M. aU8trali8 may prove eventually to be a shallow-water
form.
Type.-The holotype (Reg. No. Y.610), and slides of serial
Rectiolls have been deposited in the Australian ;\luseum, Sydney.
Forty specimens of this species were obtained ranging from 4
mm. to 30 mm. in length. Further details of the structure of the
various portions of the hydroid, together with some notes on the
more salient features of the histology may now be given.
HYDRANTH.

Body-waZl.-In the body·wall of the hydranth (PI. xxxiv, fig. 4)
the ectoderm is stratified, consisting of an outer part with cells rich
in contents and nuclei and an inner lightly· staining hyaline portion.
"AlIman-Philosophical Transactions, clxv, 1875, p. 550.
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'j'11e supporting lamella is very strongly developed aud gives off
closely placed, thin, either simple or branched, secondary lamellre
which stretch out through the whole of the hyaline portion of the
ectoderm. On each side of these secondary lamellre, in the tentacle·
bearing zone, there is attached a layer of well developed longitudinal
muscle fibres. These, however, are very poorly developed in the
blastostyle-bearing region.
The endoderm of the body-wall consists of large-celled tissue
and on its inner side is beset with a series of folds which lie close
together and elongated ill the direction of the long axis of the
body. These folds form thin, remarkably high villi which project
into the body-cavity. Each of these endodermal villi. with the
exception of the broader basal portion, consists throughout its
length of two layers of cells which are separated from each other
by a thin secondary lamella given off from the I:lupporting lamella.
'rhe Yilli cease at a point a short distance from the mouth opening.
As a general rule they are quite separate from one another, but
occal:liollally two may become closely adpress(~d near their apices.
I II the distal region of the tentacle-bearing zone, the villi are characterized by the presence of goblet cells. Each of these is flal:lkshaped, and consists of an expanded part, which stains lightly,
followed by a narrow tail filled with deeply-staining granular
cytoplasm. In the middle tentacular region the goblet cells disappear from the villi, which are then characterized by the presence
of numerous gland cells. At the apex of each villus is a group of
apical cells. In these the cytoplasm is abundant and stains deeply,
thus offering a marked contrast to the other cells of the villus, which
Hardy4 refers to as the "vacuolate celll:l." rJ'hese possess a large
yacuole surrounded by scanty cytoplasm with only a single nucleus.
"Wedged between the outer margins of these vacuolate cells are other
and" smaller dark-staining cells which constitute the gland celll:l.
These are very widely distributed throughout the endoderm, but
they occur in greatest numbers OIl the sides of the villi. Occasionally, one or two of these gland cells may occur at the apex of a
villus. In the blastostyle-bearing zone the endoderm is almost
exclusively composed of vacuolate cells usually loaded with stored
nutritive material in the form of llutritive spheres.
The body-wall of the hydranth is richly supplied with large
oval nematocysts. Each contains a comparatively thick thread.

Tentacles.-The stalk of the tentacle (PI. xxxiv, figs. 1 and 3)
consists of a single layer of ectoderm and a large-celled endoderm
which contains a narrow lumen. The supporting lamella is thin;
on its outer side is attached a layer of fine longitudinal muscle
fibres. In the capitulum of the tentacle (PI. xxxiv, fig. 1) the supporting lamella increases greatly in thickness and gives rise to a seriel:l
4

Hardy.-Quart. Journ. Micro. Science (n.s.). xxxii, 1891, p. 519.
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of closely-packed fine threads which stretch out to the ectoderm and
form the main mass of the apex of the tentacle. These threads or
tibres are very distinctly marked off from the ectoderm, and
Jiiderholm, who has described a similar condition in ]II'. nU8t1'Ogeorgicc, suggests that their function is prohably to keep the apex
of the tentacle in an expanded state eyen when the res: of the
tentacle is contracted. According to Bonnevie's figures 5 the supporting lamella in the species from the Xorthern Hemisphere increases
in thickness yery considerably towards the distal end of the tentacle,
where it forms ~ structureles~, homogeneous layer somewhat broader
than the ectode1'm and endoderm taken together.
'}'he endoderm in the apex of the tentacle consists of a single
layer of cells which line the upper part of a circular cavity situated
in the lower portion of the swollen capitulum. These cells assume
a very different character to the endoderm cells of the stalk of the
tenta~le since they are smaller and very cytoplasmic with deeplyRiaining contents. The floor of this cavit~' communicates by a
narrow aperture ,,,iih the lumen in the axial part of the tpntaclestalk.
'The capitulum of the tentacle is richly snp plied with large onll
nematocysts containing a comparatively thick thread. Scattered
nematocYRts also occnr in theectoderm of the stem and at the bases
of the tentacles.
BLASTOS'l'YLES.

rfhe fully-developed blastostyle has a narrow base of attachment to the proximal end of the hydranth, and a club-shaped
extremity on which is horne a cluster .of capitate tentacles. The
hlastostyle has no mouth, but contains an extensive cavity communicating with the general body cavity of the hydranth. In the
female, the hlastostyl(~ bears terminally some eight to ten capitate
tentacles, while in the male the swollen head is provided with six
to nine tentacles.
BodY-lmll.-The body-wall of the blastostyle, like that of the
hydrallth, consists of a stratified ectoderm abundantly provided with
Jarge oval nematocysts (PI. xxxiv, fig. 2). The snpporting lamella
is comparatively thin and gives off: either simple or branched
secondary lamellm which stretch out through the hyaline portion
of the ectoderm. 1'he endoderm is composed almost exclusively
of vacuolate cells with a few scattered gland cells in the proximal
part of the blastostyle. The endoderm is produced into low conical
villi of very characteristic appearance due to the cells being heavily
charged with nutritive spheres.
'Pentncles.-The stalk of the tentacle (Pl. xxxiv, fig. 2) consists
of a single layer of ectoderm and a large-celled endoderm which
5 Bonnevie.-Hydroida.
Zoologi, 1899.

Den

Norske

Nordhavs-Expedition.

1876-1878,

xxvi,
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contains a very narrow lumen. ']'he snpporting lamella is thin.
In the capitulum, which is trumpet-shaped, the supporting lamella
increases in thickness but still remains comparatively thin. From
it arises a series of fine threads or fibres which stretch out to the
ectoderm. The endoderm in the apex of the tentacle consists of a
single layer of cells ~which line the npper part of a circular cavity
situated in the lower portion of the trumpet-shaped capitulum. In
the case of a tentacle from a blastostyle bearing female gOllophores,
these endoderm cells form an extremely tenuous layer and thus
offer a very marked contrast to the en"doderm cells" occupying a
similar position in the capitulum of a tentacle from the hydranth.
~\ tentacle from a blastostyle bearing male gonophores has the
upper part of the cavity lined by very cytoplasmic cells with deeplystaining contents. In both types of tentacle the floor of the cavity
communicates by a narro~w aperture with the lumen in the axial
part of the tentacle-stalk. The large-celled endoderm of the stalk
is completely cut off from the yacuolate cells (endoderm cells) of
the blastostyle by a partition of supporting lamella.
'The capitulum of the tentacle is richly supplied with nematocysts \vhich are of two kinds. rrhere are (1) oval to narrow, spindleshaped nematocysts, and (2) shorter and broader nematocysts with
comparatively thick threads. These two types are similar to those
which Jaderholm 6 found in the tentacles of the hvdranth of
Jl. austl"O-georgia? Scattered nematocysts also occur in the ectoderm of the stalk and at the bases of the tentacles.
GO:-';OPHORES.

In a recent publication Benoit 7 has traced in detail the development of the gonophores in 1ll. cocksi. This species bears both male
and female gonophores on the one individual and even on the same
blastostyle. Benoit's material from Roscoff and L'Ile Ti-sao-son
clearly shows this peculiar arrangement of the gonophores to which
he refers as follows: "Ordinairement, chez les Hyrlmi1'es, un blastostyle porte des gonophores du meme sexe, male ou femelle. La
JIyriothele presente ce caractere exceptionel d'avoir des gonophores
des deux sexes sur le meme hlastostyle, les gonophores males groupes
ordinairement a l'extremit6 du blastostyle, les gonophores femelles
beaucoup plus nombreux, a la base."
In the case of M. (tustmlis all the gonophores on a blastostyle
are of the same sex, and throughout anyone individual the sex of
the gonophores is uniform. The mature gonophores are spherical
in form, supported on narro,,, cylindrical peduncles which spring
without any definite arrangement from the sides of the blastostyles.
The immature gonophores are borne on the proximal part of the
blastostyle with the mature ones towards the distal extremity. In
6 Jaderholm.-'Viss. Ergebn. d.
schwedischen Stidpolar-expedition, 1901-1903,
v, 8, 1905.
7 Benoit.-Archiv. de Zoo!. Exper. et Gen., lxiv, 1925, pp. 85-326.
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the female there are usually three or four mature gonophores near
the distal end and some six to eight immature ones on the proximal
side of these. In the male the gonophores are more numerous though
slightly smaller than those in the female, np to fifteen occurring on
a single blastostyle. In some of these male gonophores the distal
pole is encircled by a ring of dark brown pigment granules.
Both the male and the female gonophores haye an apical
opening representing the velar aperture. This feature appears to
be unique among the species of 111{ yriothela, except M. har-r'isoni
where a similar condition exists in both sexes. The remarkable
structures to which Allman gave the name of "claspers" in his
description of kl. cock si do not occur in either of the Australian
species.
HYDRORHIZA.

The tentacle-like filaments by means of which the truncated
base of the hydranth is attached to the lobes of the thallus of the
seaweed are covered by a loose mass of debris-laden mucus which
spreads out upon the substratum. At the apex of each of these short
rooting processes is a small, circular, chitinoid disc of dark brown
colour. The wall of the filament consists of it single layer of ectoderm, the cells of which reach their greatest height at the apex
where, in all probability, they form gland cells. The supporting
lamella is thin, and is devoid of the threads so characteristic of
that layer in the body-wall and tentacles of the hydranth. 'The
endoderm cells surround a narrow lumeu running through the axis
of the rooting process.
)IYHIOTHELA HARRISOXI,

sp. novo

(PI. xxxiii, figs. 1-2; PI. xxxiv, fig. 5; and Fig. 1.)

General descr'iption.-The individuals are solitary, growing
quite independently of each other, hanging freely into the water
on the under surface of rocks below the level of low spring tides.
In the living state the general colour of the hydroid is pinkishwhite, changing to brownish-white on preservation.
The hydranth consists of an isolated attached polyp, divisible
into three distinct regions-(l) a slender cylindrical distal portion
bearing the tentacles, (2) a swollen, conical middle region bearing
the blastostyles, and (3) a proximal hydrorhiza invested by a clear
chestnut brown perisarc. There is no hydrocaulns.
The distal portion of the hydranth has the shape of a slender
cylinder of even diameter, twelve times as long as broad, tapering
slightly towards its 'junction with the blastostyle-bearing region.
It bears upwards of six hundred capitate tentacles, densely crowded
and imbricating distally, but becoming sparser proximally, the
proximal millimetre carrying only abQut a dozen small tentacles.
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The head of the tentacle is spheroidal, the long axis continuous with
that of the peduncle. 'fhe peduncle is, in the contracted condition
after fixation, one and a half to twice times the length of the
capitulum. The transverse diameter of the former is about half
that of the latter. A few of the tentacles have confluent patches
of pinkish-purple spots npon the distal portion of the capitulum.
The base of the tentacle-bearing region, which is comparatively
free from tentacles, is transversely wrinkled, with hardly discernible
longitudinal strire, the lines produced by muscular contraction being
thus just the opposite of those described below for the blastostyle
region. In the contracted condition the hypostome and mouth are
llot Yisible.

A.

B.

Fig. l.-lJIIyr'iothela harrisoni, sp. novo A. Blastostyle-bearing
region of hydranth. B. Blastostyle bearing gonophores in
different stages of development.

The blastostyle-bearing zone is less than one-third as long as the
tentacle-bearing region, but more than twice as wide, and is cOIlical
in shape. The blastostyles are borne on the middle zone in such
numbers as to hide the sm'face. The base and apex are practically
free from blastostyles, and are marked by fairly deep longitudinal
furrows, with fine transverse stdre due to muscular contraction.
JiJach blastostyle consists of an irregularly lobed base with a narrow,
cylindrical, distal portion continued into a single terminal tentacle
generally resembling those on the tentacle-bearing zone of the
hydranth, but flatter distally and of larger size. The lobes of the
base represent developing gonophores, the mature gonophores being
B
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borne distally. The latter often appear terminal, having grown so
large as to push the single tentacle to one side.
The mature gonophores are sub~spherical in shape, somewhat
flattened distally, and are sessile or shortly pedunculate. They
exhibit no definite arrangement on the blastostyle. .
The male and female gonophores, with an apical opening representing the velar aperture (PI. xxxiv, fig. 5), are borne upon
separate individuals. In the male the blastostyle bears two or three
ripe gonophores, and three or four in process of development. The
only female individual was cut into sections before the dimciolls
habit was recognized, and entire blastostyles are not available for
comparison. The ripe female gonophore has a diameter almost
twice that of the male. Otherwise the female blastostyle has the
same general appearance. Allman's "claspers" do not occur in
this species.
The hydrorhiza is of variable form. Its main mass is in the
form of a short cylinder, the axis of which is set transversely
towards the main body of the hydranth, which arises towards one
end. This cylindrical portion gives off slender rooting processes,
expanded and truncated distally, for attachment to the sub-stratum.
The whole of the hydrorhiza is covered by a translucent chE$Stnutbrown perisarc, which is without pattern or any markings other
than a few irregular superficial wrinklings.
The detailed discussion of the histology of this species has been
reserved for the present and will form the subject of a later paper
in this series of studies on the Anstralian Athecate Hydroids.

Locality.-Myriothela harrisoni is a shallow-water form, found
on the undersides of rocks below low-water mark at Bulli, forty
miles south of Sydney, New South Wales (Coll. L. Harrison).
l'ype.~The holotype (Reg. No. Y.611) , and slides of serial
sections have been deposited in the Australian Museum, Sydney.
AFFINITIES OF THE NEW SPEcms.
These large, solitary, attached hydranths have been referred to
Sal's' genus Myriothela on account of the elongated, cylindrical,
distal portion bearing numerous capitate tentacles; the middle
region carrying blastostyles which give origin and support to the
gonophores; and the production of the proximal end into an
adherent hydrorhiza. They are described as new species differing
in several well-marked characters from the other representatives of
the genus.

The southern forms, M. austro-georgicc, M. australis and
M. harrisoni, agree in being dimcious. M. australis is readily distinguished from 111. austro-georgicc by its small size, up to 30 mm.
in height; the absence of tentacles from the blastostyle-hearing zone;
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and the presence of an apical yelar aperture in the male and
female gonophores. 11[. har'T"isoni differs from the other southern
species in the presence of a translucent perisarc inyesting the
hydrorhiza, and in the form of the blastostyh~, which consists of an
irregularly lobed base with a narrow, cylindrical, distal portion
continued into a single terminal tentacle. This species shows a
certain relationship with the northern forms, jJ,f. phT'ygin and M.
cock si, in which the hydrorhiza is covered by a dense chitinous
perisarc, but here the resemblance ends since M. hnr'T'isoni is
direcious and the gonophores, male and female,' bear an apical
opening representing a velar aperture.
Key to the Southern Species of the Genus Myriothela.
A.

Perisarc present, forming an investment over the hydrorhiza
........................................... M. harrisoni, sp. novo
A.A. Perisarc absent, hydrorhiza naked.
B.
Tentacles of hydranth present on blastostyle-bearing zone ..... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. M. austro-georgice, Jaderholm.
B.B. Tentacles of hydranth absent from blastostyle-bearing zone ..... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. M. australis, sp. novo
SUM::IiARY.

1. Two new species of the genus MyriothcTn, M. nustmlis and
M. hm'T'isoni, are described and figured from the coastal waters
of New South ,Vales.
2. The genus Myriothcln is now represented in the Southern Hemisphere by three very distinct and characteristic species, ilf.
austro-geoT'gifE, .Hidel'holm, M. n1tstraTis, Briggs, and M.
haT'risoni, Briggs.
3. The specimens of M. austmlis occur on the lobes of the thallus
of a seaweed at l\Iaroubl'a Bay, near Sydney. M. h(~}'r-isoni is a
shallow-water form found on the undersides of rocks below lowwater mark at Bulli, forty miles south of Sydney.
4. The salient features in the histology of M. austraTis are described
and figured, and attention is drawn to the t~xtraordinary development of the supporting lamella in the capitulum of the tentacles
from the tentacle-bearing zone of the hydranth.
5. Both the male and female gonophores of M. aU8tmlis and lvf.
harTisoni have an apical opening representing the velar aperture.
This unique fl'atnre is recorded for the .first time among the
members of the genns Myriothela.

EXPLAl\'ATION 0];' PLATE XXXII.

Fig. 1. MyriotheZa (lu8tral'i8, Briggs. Drawing of the holotype from
lVIaroubra Bay, near Sydney, Xew South "rales.
Fig. 2. llIyriothela ((u8trali8, Briggs. Drawing of a young specimen
devoid of gonophores and showing the method of
attachment to the lobes of the thallus of a seaweed.
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EXPLAN.\'l'ION OF PLATE XXXIII.

Fig. 1. 11[yriothela harrisolli, Briggs. Drawing of the holotype from
Bulli, forty miles south of Sydney, New South\Vales.
Fig. 2. lJ!lyriothel([ h(f;l'rison i, Briggs. A specimen from which some
of the blastostyles have been removed to ShOll' the form
of the blastostyle-bearing ZOlH'.
Fig. 3. }[Yf"'iothela australis, Briggs. Very young specimen, -1 mm.
in height.
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Pig. 1. J/yriothela aU8tralis; Briggs. Longitudinal seetion of a
tentnele from the> tentacle·hearillg zone of the hydral1th,
showing the great thieklH'SR attained by the Rupporting
.lamella ill the capitulum. >' 2fiO.
Pig. 2. JfJWiothcla, (tu8tntli8, Hriggs. Longitudiual seetion of a
tenlacle from the extremity of a hlastostyle, showing
the eomparatively thin RnppOl~ting lamella in tll('
tJ'ump(~t·shaped eapitulum.
x 260.
Fig. i:. Myriothela a'/lst1"ali8; Briggs. 'rnmsverRe Reetion through
the Rtalk of a tentacle from the tentac](>-hparing zone of
the hydranth. The longitudinal rmlRele fibres are seen
on the outer sid(~ of thp supporting lamella. x 260.
(t'llS tral is, BriggR.
Tr,UlRverse section of tlw
hody·,vaU of tlIP bydranth in the middle region of the
tentaele-heal'ing zone. 'l'he supporting lamella is very
strongly developed and giveR ofi' closely placed thin,
either single 01' branehed, secondary lamellm whieh
stretch out through the whole of the hyaline portion
of the eetoderm. On eaeh side of these secondary
lamellm there iR attaehed a layer of well-developed
long;itudinaJ musele fibres. x 525.

4, ..Ifyriothelct

Fig. 5. M YJ'iothel(£ hal'1'i.wni, Bl'iggs. Seetion througb the distal
pole of a male gonophore showing the apical opening
l'epresenting tht' velar aperture. x 550.
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